Sunset Performing Arts
(Band, Strings, Choir)

- Does your child have interest in Band, Strings, or Choir? (NO MUSICAL EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!!)
- If yes, please visit the Sunset Middle School Website and click on the orange slide in the picture presentation on the homepage reading "Rising 6th Graders... Register Now for Performing Arts" and fill out the google form. The deadline for performing arts registration is Tuesday, April 19th.
- Students that are signed up for a performing arts class will have a one on one meeting during their 5th grade music time at Sunset Elementary with the program directors to determine what instrument they will learn in 6th Grade. All rental and instrument material information will be given to your child at this time.
- 6th Graders have TWO RELATED ARTS classes every single day. They may have any of the following: Band and Strings, Band and Choir, or Choir and Strings.
- Should they choose to be in only one performing art (band, strings, or choir), they will be automatically placed in PE for their second Related Arts time. If they prefer RA instead of PE, email kellyf@wcs.edu.
- Students who are not registered for any of our performing arts programs will be placed in PE and a 9-week rotation (Art, Multi-media, and Spanish).
- We do not offer any beginning instrumental music classes after 6th grade. Now is the time for your child to learn a new instrument!